
32269 Workforce Noise Exposure Questionnaire 

Research project on recycling refuse collectors noise exposure 

Can you please answer the following questions and request for supporting information. 

If you use a third-party contractor to complete this duty, can you request this information 

from your service provider. 

Which method for collecting recycling glass do you complete? (kerbside or co-mingled for 

example) 

Kerbside Collections. 

Have you completed any noise assessments for refuse recycling collection services? 

No, but do take into consideration the Waste Industry Safety and Health (WISH) Guidance 

and provide Ear Protection. This is included in the Risk Assessments and the Safe Systems 

of Working (SSW). 

If yes, have these been completed for exposure to the workforce or for environmental noise? 

Not applicable. 

If you have completed noise assessments for noise exposure to the workforce of recycling 

refuse collections, can you please provide the information with exposure levels? (Sound 

level readings, dosimeter readings or noise assessment reports) 

Not applicable. 

If you have not completed noise assessments for recycling refuse collection services, can 

you provide the rationale for not completing these? (Working environmental noise or other 

hazards) 

On the normal collections we take into consideration the WISH Guidance and the vehicle 

manufacturers’ information. We have this in the Risk Assessments and the Safe Systems of 

Working (SSW) and we provide ear protection which can be worn during times of high levels 

of noise such as tipping. Ear protection when working on the highway can also become a 

hazard. All Waste and Recycling operatives are instructed to retreat from the vehicle 

mechanism to ensure a safe distance and to reduce the noise impact when emptying 

containers. 

Do you consider any existing noise induced hearing loss when recruiting a new employee as 

a recycling refuse loader? 

New employees would have an Occupation Health Questionnaire and may be called in for 

a review.  

Or, when contracting agency staff, as refuse loaders? 

No, this would be for their employer to carry out. 

Do you provide recycling refuse collection loaders with any personal hearing protection? 

Yes 

If yes, what type? 

Arco Essentials, Detectable Disposable Corded Ear Plugs 2E0700 



3M, EN 352-2:2002 

If No, the rationale for not? (may be similar to question 4 response) 

Not applicable. 


